
SPECIAL OFFERS 

(the discount is not cumulative with other discounted or last minute prices)

  

A - The farm-house as whole (6 + 3). We will apply a special 8% off on total amount if guests
rent (15 days minimum) the three independent wings of the farm-house. The apartments La
Pergola, Il Portico and La Mangiatoia can interconnect to provide a large independent villa
(liveable floor area: 180 sq m fully equipped) to sleep up to 6 persons (3 double bedrooms, 3
private bathrooms). Additionally a 3 single bedroom at Il Portico (overlooking main bedroom)
can be utilised. Large living/dining and adjacent well equipped kitchen designed for cooking for
large parties. Amenities: Satellite TV, free Internet WI-FI, washing machine, 2 working fireplace.
Washer and ironing facilities. Vegetable garden Outside features: fully equipped large (530
sq.m.) outdoor space (terraces, pergola, portico, an extensive lawn and well-tended gardens)
for dining al fresco and private wood for walks. A main grill for ease of cooking and serving and
an ancient (1865) still working large brick oven to bake pizza are available. Shared swimming
pool. Special characteristics: this offer is ideal for private getaways (6 +9) or family reunions.

  

  

B - The hamlet as whole (8 + 5). We will apply a special 10% off on total amount if guests rent
(15 days minimum) the three independent wings of the farm-house plus apartment Il Forno
(sleeps 2+2). Il Forno is an independent cottage that sits in its own garden but equally well sits
close enough to the farmhouse to make it convenient for a group of 8 or 13 people to rent the
entire place (230 sq. mt) with exclusive use of the pool and of .700 sq. m. of garden and outside
features.

  

C – Long week-end. We will apply a special 1 night off on total amount if guests rent three
nights (arrival on Thursdays after 15.p.m./departure on Sundays before 15 p.m.). The offer is
limited to the months of March, April (Easter excluded) and May

    

D – Two weeks stay. We will apply a special 5% off on total amount if guests rent two weeks
minimum (Saturday to Saturday).
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